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(54) Method and device for removing water from bioethanol by combined absortion and distillation

(57) The invention relates to the alcohol industry, in
particular, to the methods of bioethanol dehydration. A
method for bioethanol dehydration and device for its re-
alization are offered. The proposed method includes fer-
mented mash distillate rectification and simultaneous
water adsorption in the pouring or downwards moving
moistened adsorbent layer by feeding stream of ferment-
ed mash distillate vapour and stream of adsorbent into
a rectification and adsorption block (1), as well as the
discharge of the spent adsorbent from the block (1) and
the regeneration of the adsorbent at the adsorbent re-
covery block (2) for its reuse in the bioethanol dehydra-
tion. An active granular adsorbent is used as the adsorb-
ent, which, being fed into the rectification and adsorption
block (1) is being moistened with an over-azeotropic con-
centration of the dehydration process’ intermediate prod-
uct’s alcohol solution and, afterwards, the interaction of
the moistened adsorbent with the alcohol vapour to be
dehydrated being fed at the middle part of the block (1),
is being ensured, wherein the bound water is being sep-
arated from the spent adsorbent granules by evaporation
at the granules recovery block (2); an over-azeotropic
concentration alcohol solution required for moistening
the adsorbent granules, is being discharged from the
zone of the rectification and adsorption block (1), where
the intermediate liquid alcohol concentration is ranging
from 97.5 to 98.5% vol., by filtering the intermediate liquid

from the wet adsorbent granules.
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Description

Technical field

[0001] The invention relates to the alcohol industry, in particular, to methods for dehydration of bioethanol.

Background Art

[0002] In bioethanol manufacturing, the alcohol is conventionally released from the water in three stages: distilling of
the fermented mash, rectifying of the obtained fermented mash distillate and adsorbing residual water from the rectified
alcohol. The proposed invention relates to the final two stages of dehydration - removal of water from the fermented
mash distillate.
[0003] Currently, fermented mash distillate dehydration technology shown in Fig.1A, is mostly used in production of
bioethanol, wherein part of water is initially separated by rectifying in traditional rectification columns X, but the residual
water is adsorbed by molecular sieves Y (Lyons T.P., Kelsall D.R., Murtagh J.E. (1995) The Alcohol Textbook. Nottingham
University Press. 259 p.).
[0004] There is known integral dehydration method of bioethanol, wherein both processes - the alcohol rectification
and the water adsorption - are performed simultaneously (patent LV 13889, "The method of congruent dehydration of
ethanol", published on 20.09.2009). According to this known method, a continuous flow of powdered adsorbent is being
fed into upper part of the rectifying column, where it is being mixed with the reflux. The pulp formed flows downwards
through rectifying column plates thus adsorbing water from both the liquid and vapour phase. Spent adsorbent is being
continuously removed from the bottom of rectifcation column together with the alcohol distillary wastewater in pulp form.
The absolute alcohol is being formed on the upper plates, below - the concentration is dropping. There is only the
adsorption process at the part of column, where the alcohol concentration is above the azeotropic 97.2% vol. At the
lower concentrations occur both, adsorption and rectification. By adsorbent’s gradual impregnation with water, dominant
of the rectification procedure is intensifying. That major disadvantage of the known method is settling of small adsorbent
particles from the liquid pulp on horizontal surfaces of plates. That worsens the conditions of operation of the equipment
and requires additional monitoring and cleaning. Another disadvantage of the known method is the complexity of regen-
eration process of the adsorbent in a liquid pulp.

Disclosure of Invention

[0005] The aim of the invention is to optimize dehydration of bioethanol by reducing the energy consumption that is
needed for dehydration, as well as to simplify the bioethanol dehydration technology and construction of equipment.
[0006] The objective is achieved by the proposed method for semi-dry congruent dehydration of bioethanol, which
includes rectification of fermented mash distillate and simultaneous water adsorption in pouring or downwards moving
moist adsorbent layer by feeding the fermented mash distillate flow and the flow of the adsorbent into rectification and
adsorbing block, as well as discharging the spent adsorbent and the adsorbent regeneration in the recovery block for
its re-use in dehydration of bioethanol. As an adsorbent the active granule form of adsorbent is used, which by feeding
into the rectification and adsorption block, is being moistened with the over-azeotropic concentration of the alcohol
solution of the dehydration process intermediate product. Then the moistened adsorbent’s influence on fermented mash
distillate vapour flow being fed into the rectification and adsorption block is ensured. The water is being separated from
used (spent) granules by evaporating it at the granules recovery block. Besides, the dehydration process’ intermediate
needed for the moistening of adsorbent granules - over-azeotropic concentration of alcohol solution is being removed
from the rectification and adsorption block’s zone, where the intermediate liquid’s alcohol concentration is in the range
from 97.5 to 98.5% vol, by filtering the intermediate liquid from the moist adsorbent granules. Part of a steam in this
zone is also being condensed for the supplementing of the volume of intermediate liquid.
[0007] The applied for implementation of the invention bioethanol semi-dry congruent dehydration principle provides,
that water separation from the alcohol takes place simultaneously during water adsorption and rectification, in pouring,
downwards moving moist adsorbent granules layer, wherein granules layer is being constantly restored by supplying
fresh, active granules on its top. In their downwards flow granules become gradually saturated of water by absorbing it
from the alcohol vapour being dehydrated and fed to the middle of the layer. The used, saturated of water granules are
being discharged from the bottom layer. In cross-sections of the layer, where the liquid phase alcohol concentration is
above the azeotropic 97.2% vol, proceeds only water adsorption. In the cross-sections of the layer, where the liquid
phase alcohol concentration is below the azeotropic 97.2% vol, the mass and heat transfer occurs on the moving layer
granule surfaces, which ensures also the realization of the rectification process.
[0008] The alcohol dehydration process is divided into the following zones in the downstream moving moist adsorbent
layer: (i) the top, the alcohol over-azeotrope concentration zone, where only the water adsorption occurs, (ii) the middle,
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alcohol concentration under-azeotrope zone, where water adsorption continues and the rectification process starts,
whereas adsorption dominates at the top of this zone, but in the lower part - rectification, (iii) the bottom, where the
adsorbent granules are being separated from the alcohol which is being bound to the outer surface of granules.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0009]

Fig. 1A is the prior art fermented mash distillate dehydration technology’s block scheme;
Fig. 1B is the proposed bioethanol semi-dry congruent dehydration method and device’s block scheme;
Fig. 2 is one of the bioethanol rectification and adsorption block’s possible embodiments;
Fig. 3A-3C is one of the adsorbent granules recovery block’s embodiments; 3A - Left side view, longitudinal section;
3B - frontal view, longitudinal section; 3C - top view, cross-section;
Fig. 4 illustrates how the semi-dry congruent bioethanol dehydration principle is realized and how the water separation
processes impact the increase of total concentration of alcohol in different column’s (without plates) cross-sections;
Fig. 5 is a diagram for comparing the specific energy consumption by increasing the alcohol concentration separately
for adsorbing of water (D), and separately - by the way of rectification (E).

[0010] The proposed method, which is based on the bioethanol congruent dehydration principle, is tested on the
laboratory equipment having column size h=700mm, d = 80 mm, in which, irrespective of the small dimensions of the
column, the inventors were able to realize the full dehydration cycle of feeding alcohol (diluted) vapour, namely, the
absolute alcohol vapour was discharged from the top of the column, but water bound in the adsorbent granules - from
the bottom of the column, respectively, the alcohol concentration range in this column was from 0% to 100%.
[0011] The application of the bioethanol congruent dehydration principle in the manufacturing technology is shown in
Fig. 1B. There are two blocks in the scheme - a rectification and adsorption block 1 (that is a rectification column without
plates), as well as an adsorbent granules recovery block 2. The block 2 is adapted for drying adsorbent granules
discharged from the block 1 and redirecting them into the block 1 for the re-use. The upper part of the block 1 comprise
an adsorbent granules moistening cylinder 3 (Fig. 2) with an open bottom part. Upper part of the cylinder 3 is connected
to an active adsorbent granules supply 4 with ability to feed the adsorbent granules to the block 1 and is provided with
a liquid dispenser 5, which is adapted for splashing adsorbent granules being fed into the cylinder 3 by the alcohol solution.
[0012] At the top the block 1 is equipped with an outlet 6 adapted for discharging the absolute alcohol vapour from it,
but at the middle part of the block 1, an inlet 7 for supplying of alcohol to be dehydrated, is connected, the said inlet 7
is adapted for feeding the vapour of alcohol to be dehydrated into the block 1. The middle part of the block 1 means that
part of the block 1, in which occurs the alcohol vapour concentration, which corresponds to the dehydrated alcohol
vapour concentration. There is a filter 8, which is designed to make it possible to separate the free, flowing down fluid
from the adsorbent granules, placed above the level, where the alcohol azeotropic concentration occurs in the block 1.
The outlet of the filter 8 is being connected to the liquid dispenser 5 (optionally through a reservoir 9, which is connected
to the liquid dispenser 5), with the ability to feed liquid discharged from the filter 8 back to the liquid dispenser 5. A guiding
funnel 10 may be placed above the filter 8 in block 1, which ensures guiding of the adsorbent granules and liquid mass
to the top of the filter 8. According to one of the embodiments of the invention, the filter 8 is a torpedo-shaped filter,
which longitudinal axis is oriented vertically with the pointed tip up and adapted to allow the adsorbent granules to slide
along the surface of the filter 8 and to get to a lower part of the block 1, hereto there are holes created in the sharp end
surface of the filter 8 (e.g., by a drill or in case of casting - by means of a mould) having diameter, which is smaller than
the diameter of the adsorbent granules. The filter 8 is adapted for uptaking of liquid from the adsorbent granules through
the said holes and accumulating it inside the filter 8. In order to accumulate the liquid inside the filter 8, its bottom is not
perforated (holed). The filter’s 8 outlet or the reservoir 9 is connected with a pump 11 with the ability to pump the
discharged liquid from the filter 8 to the liquid dispenser 5 or from the filter 8 to the reservoir 9, and then from the reservoir
9 to the liquid dispenser 5.
[0013] At the bottom the block 1 is provided with a means 12 for discharging the used adsorbent granules and their
transportation to the adsorbent granules recovery block 2. Granules supply 4 and the means 12 may be the rotating
sluice-gates for providing supply of adsorbent granules into and discharge from the block 1.
[0014] The block 1 may be provided with a steam condenser 13, the inlet of which is connected to pockets 14 created
below the guiding funnel 10, but the exit - with the reservoir 9 or the liquid dispenser 5 with ability to direct the steam
from the pockets 14 to the steam condenser 13, but from the condenser 13 - the condensate to the liquid dispenser 5
(optionally through the reservoir 9).
[0015] A heater 15, which is adapted for drying the adsorbent granules while not exceeding the water boiling temper-
ature, is mounted below the inlet 7 level, at the bottom of the block 1. In this way the alcohol residues are being separated
from the adsorbent granules surfaces, wherein the alcohol residues in a state of diluted alcohol vapour join the alcohol
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vapour to be dehydrated, being fed into the block 1. At the bottom part, the block 1 may be provided with a dispenser
16, which is adapted for feeding an overheated water vapour into the block 1.
[0016] The block 2 may be designed as inductive, convective, radiation type and other type’s device for drying adsorbent
granules. According to one of the embodiments of the invention, the block 2 is designed as a double-wall chamber,
adopted for moving adsorbent granules inside of it and hot fume gas - inside of the casing (Fig. 3A-3C). The block 2
comprises a furnace 20 and a double-wall chamber 21, which is connected to a steam outlet 22 at the top of the block
2, wherein the chamber 21 comprises:

- an internal chamber 23, which is adapted for moving the adsorbent granules through it and which has the moist
granules inlet 24 at its upper part (the inlet 24 is connected with the means 12 of the block 1); at the bottom part the
chamber 23 has the activated granules outlet 25 (which is with the adsorbent granules supply 4 in the block 1) and

- fume gas channels 26, which are connected with the furnace 20 and chimney 27 and are adapted for transferring
heat to chamber 23, as well as for directing of fume gas from the furnace 20 to the chimney 27. There are slant
granules movement channels 28 created in the chamber 23, which are adapted for gradual shifting of the adsorbent
granules to the bottom of the block 2, preferably by trajectory similar to zigzag line. There are slant barrier walls 29
created in the fume gas channels 26, which direct gas flow through passages 30 to the opposite side of the chamber
23, by trajectory similar to zigzag line or spiral, thus heating the slant granules movement channels 28.

[0017] Further the proposed device’s operation and implementation of the bioethanol dehydration method is explained.
[0018] The active adsorbent granules and alcohol vapour to be dehydrated are being fed into block 1 (Fig. 1B). The
adsorbent granules can be made on zeolite base. The advantage of such adsorbent granules is their thermal resistance
- about 500 °C (D. Brek, Ceolitovie molekularnie sita. - Moskva: Mir, 1976, 390 s.). That enables to use economic heat
carriers, e.g., fume gases in the granule regeneration.
[0019] Absolute alcohol vapour and water bound (used) adsorbent granules, are being discharged from the block 1
and delivered to the adsorbent granules recovery block 2. The water bound to the adsorbent granules is being evaporated
in the block 2 at high-temperature conditions. The resulting water steam is being used as a secondary heat carrier. The
regenerated (active) adsorbent granules are being fed again to the rectification and adsorption block 1.
[0020] In order to explain technological processes in the block 1, Fig. 2 shows the embodiment of the block 1. By
operating the rotary latch lock 4, the active water adsorbent granules are being fed to the granules moistening cylinder
3. In order to avoid separation of dust from the dry granules, which would make final product - bioethanol cloudy, here
the granules are being splashed with high concentration of alcohol solution (intermediate product of the dehydration
process ongoing in the block 1) through the liquid dispenser 5. An intensive binding of water to the adsorbent granules
proceeds in the moistening cylinder 3, which results in releasing of heat. Due to that and also heat being brought to the
cylinder 3 by hot granules coming from the block 2 and the hot liquid of intermediate product (from the filter 8), part of
the liquid evaporates, and as an absolute alcohol vapour, through the cylinder 3 open bottom end joins the steam which
flows from the block 1 to the final product vapour outlet 6. Thus, the active adsorbent granules moistening not only
prevents possible bioethanol becoming cloudy, but also streamlines the dehydration process as the intermediate product
is being led to the final product condition in an accelerated mode.
[0021] At the top of the block 1 in the alcohol over-azeotropic concentration conditions only the water adsorption
occurs. The adsorbent granules are being splashed in the moistening cylinder 3 so much that the liquid there, as well
as at the top of the block 1 is in surplus and freely flows down from the granules. The alcohol concentration in the
downwards flowing liquid ever decreases due to its interaction with the upwards flowing, lower concentration alcohol
vapour, and, at the definite block’s 1 (column’s) height, the azeotropic alcohol concentration is reached. The filter 8 is
placed above this boundary level in the block 1. The guiding funnel 10 directs the downwards moving granules and liquid
mass to the pointed end of the torpedo-shaped filter 8. Due to weight of the adsorbent granules placed above and due
to own weight of granules, major part of liquid is being separated from the adsorbent granules and passed through the
holes of the filter 8, but the granules are sliding along the surface of the filter 8 and get into the lower cross-section of
the block 1 where the alcohol concentration is lower than the azeotropic, wherein the rectification process is already
possible and can occur. The liquid drained through the holes flows and is being collected inside the filter 8, from where,
by means of a pump 11, this liquid is again being directed to the granules moistening cylinder 3. Since part of the liquid
evaporates there, to ensure sufficient liquid for wetting of granules, it is being supplemented with the condensate, which
is obtained from the steam being collected in the pocket 14 below the guiding funnel 10. The steam condenser 13 serves
for obtaining of the condensate. Before pumping, both liquids can be collected in the reservoir 9.
[0022] Below the boundary level of azeotropic concentration both water adsorption and rectification processes proceed
simultaneously. Besides, the adsorption significantly helps to overcome the inefficient rectification stage of the alcohol
concentration ranging from 94 to 97% vol., when concentration increase in the rectification process is small (V.N. Stab-
nikov. Peregonka i rektifikacija spirta. Izd.2. 1969, s. 456, tab. 1-10). At the lower levels of granules layer, where alcohol
concentration is decreasing, the efficiency of the rectification is ever increasing.
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[0023] The rectification ensuring heat and mass transfer between the liquid and vapour phase in the block 1 is occurring
just like in the filling-type rectification columns (V.N. Stabnikov. Peregonka i rektifikacija spirta. Izd.2. 1969, s.456) - on
the surface of downwards pouring adsorbent granules, and taking place in the whole layer of adsorbent granules below
the azeotropic concentration boundary level. This process is being divided into two parts by the alcohol to be dehydrated
vapour inlet 7. The alcohol to be dehydrated is being supplied from the mash distillation column (not shown in figures)
and overheated in the heater. The overheated alcohol vapour is drying the adsorbent granules and their physical condition,
while pouring downwards is being changed from wet to moist. As a result of rectification, increase of the alcohol con-
centration occurs in zone above the dehydrate alcohol vapour inlet, but below it - the release of granules from the alcohol
residues. An alcohol vapour concentration is gradually changing in the block 1 from 0% (at the very bottom) to 100%
(uppermost). Thus, between these extremes in various cross-sections vapour of different concentration is present. The
higher the cross-section is, the higher concentration is. If the block is being feed with, for example, 80% alcohol vapour,
the inlet 7 is should be connected to that cross section of the block 1, where there is 80% alcohol vapour concentration.
If the block is being fed with, for example, 70% mash distillate vapour, the inlet 7 should be connected lower, if with 90%
- higher.
[0024] Releasing of granules from the alcohol occurs in two stages. The first is granules drying by heating with the
heater 15, not exceeding the water boiling temperature. Thus, mostly evaporates the granules surrounding thin layer of
liquid, which has bound the alcohol molecules, but less - water, existing in the internal granular pores. Simultaneously
with granules drying improves their pouring ability and they easily pass through the gaps of the heater 15. With the
assistance of the heater 15 diluted alcohol vapour separated from the adsorbent granules is being added to the dehydrate
alcohol vapour fed in the block 1. Part of the so formed vapour inevitably fills free space between the granules below
the heater 15. To avoid loss of alcohol during granules discharge, a small amount of overheated water steam is being
fed in through the distributor 16 at the bottom part of the block 1. In this way, firstly, a safety-cushion of water steam is
being created for moving up the alcohol vapour, and, secondly, realization of rectification-concentration processes at
low alcohol concentration conditions is being assisted.
[0025] The used granules are being discharged from the block 1 by the sluice gate 12. Intensity of the discharge is
being determined also by granules pouring intensity in the block 1. Spent granules are being regenerated in the block
2 for their subsequent re-use.
[0026] An example of realization of the principle of bioethanol semi-dry congruent dehydration, and demonstration of
influence of each of the two water separation processes on the overall alcohol concentration increase at various cross-
sections of the block 1, is shown in Fig. 4. The diagram is designed on the grounds of the inventors’ experimentally
defined relationship between the boiling alcohol liquid concentration and the resulting vapour concentration obtained in
the presence of the water adsorbent, simulating the situation as it would occur with the downwards moving adsorbent
granules in the filled block 1 at different height cross-sections. By marking the boiling alcohol concentration at a certain
cross-section of the block 1 on the curve A, point on the curve B connected by vertical shows the alcohol vapour
concentration, which is isolated from this solution. By downwards moving of adsorbent in the block 1 and constant
interaction with the diluted alcohol vapour, adsorbent gradually becomes saturated with water and at certain block’s 1
height cross-section is losing the water adsorption capacity. If above this cross-section both: water adsorption and
rectification could occur, then below this cross-section only the alcohol rectification process occurs.
[0027] Curve C is being drawn using the alcohol solution-vapour equilibrium data from the table (V.N. Stabnikov.
Peregonka i rektifikacija spirta. Izd.2., 1969, s. 456 tab. 1-10), and in theory depicts relationship of both of these phases
concentration only in the rectification process. When drawing vertical from the point on the curve A, which shows the
boiling alcohol concentration in a certain cross-section of the block 1, to the curve C, the intersection will show what
would be a concentration of vapour isolated from this solution, if water adsorption process would not occur.
[0028] In example shown in Fig.4 at the block’s 1 cross-section 1’-2’, where the boiling alcohol solution is in a con-
centration of ∼ 77%, only the rectification process is being realized; from this solution the alcohol vapour in a concentration
of ∼ 87% is being isolated. At the cross-section 3’-4’ both water separation processes already occur, and by increase
of the alcohol concentration of both processes from 87% to 93%, about 5% are related to the rectification (3-’3"), and
only 1% is due to the adsorption (3"-4’). In contrast, at the cross-section 7’-8’, the influence of rectification is negligible
and almost all of the alcohol concentration increase in the solution is due to occurring of water adsorption (7"-8’). At the
over-azeotropic alcohol concentrations (above 97.2% vol), only the water adsorption occurs (e.g., at the cross-section
9’-10’).
[0029] Water adsorption at dehydration of high concentration of alcohol, compared to the rectification, has advantages
both from the energy consumption and equipment design simplification standpoints. Energy consumption at the water
adsorption does not depend on the alcohol concentration; while approaching the azeotropic concentration in the recti-
fication process, specific energy consumption is asymptotically approaching infinity and becomes infinite at the azeotropic
concentration. This is shown in Fig. 5 - diagram made by inventors on the grounds of data from several professional
literature sources, as well as from the data in Table 1 (V.N. Stabnikov. Peregonka i rektifikacija spirta. Izd.2.,1969, s.
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456; VA. Marin  enko, P.S. Cigankov, VN.  vec, S.P. Todosij  uk, A.N. Kriv  un. Intensifikacija spirtovogo proizvod-
stva. - K.: Tehnika, 1983., 128 s).

[0030] It follows from the Table 1 and Fig. 5 that in order to reduce specific energy consumption while performing
combined, congruent dehydration of bioethanol in the concentration range of alcohol up to about 90% vol., the rectification
process must prevail, but above it - the water adsorption.
[0031] It can be also seen from Fig. 5, that for removal of 1 kg of water for production of 96.5% alcohol by rectification,
the energy is consumed 4.0:1.8=2.2 times or by (2.2:4.0)x100=55% more then compared to adsorption. The energy
saved by omitting water recirculation used in the conventional bioethanol technology, shall be added (Fig. 1A and Fig.
1B depict comparison of the processes), because about 15% of all water separated in block Y is being returned back
to the block X while regenerating the molecular sieves and should be separated once again. The energy is also saved
when regeneration of adsorbent granules spent during congruent dehydration of bioethanol is being performed by the
heat of fume gas (10% at the expense of the steam boiler efficiency coefficient). The total energy saving in the bioethanol
production technology dehydration unit then is 55+15+10 =80%.
[0032] It is known from the alcohol dehydration practice that to achieve high alcohol concentrations (96 to 96.5%) by
a conventional rectification, the column must have 60 to 80 enhancement plates, that requires high height of the equipment

(Spravo  nik po proizvodstvu spirta. Oborudovanije, sredstva mehanizacii i avtomatizacii. - Moskva: Legkaja i pi  
evaja prom, 1983, 480 s.). Applying the proposed method for the bioethanol dehydration, plates are not necessary, and
the column (block 1) height is less, as the concentration increase in it occurs more efficiently when compared to the
conventional rectification column (refer to Fig. 4). In the diagram depicted in Fig. 4 the drawn number of steps within the
alcohol concentrations ranging from 77 to 100% - five, is a theoretical number of reinforcement stages. Assuming the
efficiency coefficient of 0.5, in practice it would correspond to 10 plates in the column.
[0033] The second phase of proposed method is regeneration of spent granules in the block 2. By burning fuel in the
furnace 20 fume gases are formed, which enter in the fume gas channel 26. Fume gas channels 26 are on both sides
of the internal granule movement chamber 23. There are slant barrier walls 29 created in the fume gas channels 26 of
both sides, which direct the gas flow through the passages 30 to the opposite side of the chamber 23, preferably in a
zig-zag or spiral trajectory motion, thus, heating the slant granules movement channels 28 and achieving a longer path
for movement of fume gas, more fully exploiting its heat potential. Moist granules enter the slant channels 28 through
the inlet 24. Cooled down fume gases are being discharged through the chimney 27, but water steam separated from
the granules is being removed through the outlet 22. The compressed water steam powered injector serves for removal,
and then both vapour mixtures can be used for heating of mash distillation column.
[0034] Introduction the proposed semi-dry congruent bioethanol dehydration method in the production technology
provides such advantages as the energy savings up to 80%, performance of continuous process, the simplified dehy-
dration technology and construction of the equipment, safer conditions for regeneration of the adsorbent by separating
non-flammable substance - water from the granules.

Claims

1. A method for bioethanol dehydration comprising the following steps:

(i) fermented mash distillate rectification and simultaneous water adsorption, which occurs in the pouring or
downwards moving moist adsorbent layer by feeding stream of fermented mash distillate vapour and stream

Table 1
Comparison of rectification and adsorption

Alcohol
concentration,
% vol

Steam consumption per 1 kg of separated water Number of
plates

88 1,5 30
95 2,0 50
96 2,5 60

96,5 4,0 80
adsorption 1,8 without plates
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of adsorbent into a rectification and adsorption block (1),
(ii) discharge of the spent adsorbent from the block (1) and the regeneration of the adsorbent in a recovery
block (2) for its re-use in dehydration of bioethanol, characterized in that an activated granular adsorbent is
being used as the adsorbent, which when being fed at the top of the rectification and adsorption block (1), is
being moistened with an over-azeotropic concentration of the dehydration process’ intermediate product’s al-
cohol solution and afterwards the interaction of the moistened adsorbent with the fermented mash distillate
vapour flow being fed at the middle part of the block (1), is being ensured, wherein the bound water is being
separated from the spent adsorbent granules by evaporation at the granules recovery block (2).

2. The method according to claim 1, characterized in that dehydration process’ intermediate product - an over-
azeotropic concentration alcohol solution required for moistening the adsorbent granules, is being discharged from
the zone of the rectification and adsorption block (1), where the intermediate liquid alcohol concentration is ranging
from 97.5 to 98.5% vol., by filtering the intermediate liquid from the wet adsorbent granules.

3. The method according to claim 1 or 2, characterized in that part of vapour flowing inside, at the middle of the
rectification and adsorption block (1), is being discharged, condensed and directed to supplement the volume of
over-azeotropic alcohol concentration solution meant for moistening the adsorbent granules.

4. The method according to any of claims 1-3, characterized in that separation of alcohol residues from the spent
adsorbent granules is being performed by feeding in the overheated water steam at the bottom of the rectification
and adsorption block (1).

5. The method according to any of claims 1-4, characterized in that the adsorbent granules regenerated at the
recovery block (2) are being continuously fed into the bioethanol rectification and adsorption block (1).

6. A device for implementation of the method for bioethanol dehydration set forth in the preceding claims, comprising:
a rectification and adsorption block (1) and adsorbent granules recovery block (2), being adapted for drying adsorbent
granules being discharged from the block (1) and directing them to the block (1) for re-use, wherein the rectification
and adsorption block (1) is a rectification column without plates, which at the top contains an adsorbent granules
moistening cylinder (3) having an open bottom part; the cylinder (3) at the top is connected to an active adsorbent
granules supply (4) with ability to feed the adsorbent granules into the block (1) and is being provided with a liquid
dispenser (5), which is adapted for splashing the adsorbent granules being fed into the cylinder (3) by an alcohol
solution; at the top the block (1) is provided with an outlet (6) for discharging of absolute alcohol vapour from it, but
at the middle part of the block (1) an inlet (7) for supplying of alcohol to be dehydrated, is connected, the said inlet
(7) is being adapted for feeding the vapour of alcohol to be dehydrated into the block (1); above the level, where
azeotropic concentration of alcohol is occurring in the block (1), a filter (8) is being mounted, which is adopted for
separation of the surplus liquid from the adsorbent granules; the filter’s (8) outlet is being connected to a liquid
dispenser (5), optionally through a reservoir (9), which is connected to the liquid dispenser (5), with ability to direct
the liquid discharged from the filter (8) to the liquid dispenser (5); at the bottom the block (1) is being provided with
a means (12) for discharging of water bound adsorbent granules and their delivery to the adsorbent granules recovery
block (2).

7. The device according to claim 6, characterized in that a guiding funnel (10) adapted for guiding of the adsorbent
granules and liquid mass to the top of the filter (8), is being mounted above the filter (8) in the block (1).

8. The device according to claim 6 or 7, characterized in that the filter’s (8) outlet or the reservoir (9) is being connected
to a pump (11) with ability to pump the discharged liquid from the filter (8) to the liquid dispenser (5), or from the
filter (8) to the reservoir (9) and then from the reservoir (9) to the liquid dispenser (5).

9. The device according to any of claims 6-8, characterized in that the block (1) is being provided with a steam
condenser (13), the inlet of which is being connected to pockets (14) created below the guiding funnel (10), but the
outlet - with the reservoir (9) or the liquid dispenser (5) with the ability to direct the steam from the pockets (14) to
the condenser (13), but from the condenser (13) - condensate to the liquid dispenser (5), optionally through the
reservoir (9).

10. The device according to any of claims 6-9, characterized in that at the bottom end the block (1) is being provided
with a dispenser (16), which is adapted for feeding an overheated water steam into the block (1).
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11. The device according to any of claims 6-10, characterized in that the filter (8) is a torpedo-shaped filter, which
longitudinal axis is oriented vertically with the pointed tip up and adapted to allow the adsorbent granules to slide
along the surface of the filter (8) and to get to the lowest part of the block (1), hereto there are holes created in the
sharp end surface of the filter (8), having a diameter, which is smaller than the diameter of the adsorbent granules,
the filter (8) is adapted for receiving liquid from the adsorbent granules through the said holes and accumulating it
inside the filter (8).

12. The device according to any of claims 6-11, characterized in that a heater (15) is installed below the inlet (7) at
the bottom of the block (1), the heater (15) being adapted for drying the adsorbent granules while not exceeding
the water boiling temperature, and ensuring addition of diluted alcohol vapour separated from the adsorbent granules
to alcohol vapour to be dehydrated, being fed into the block (1).

13. The device according to any of claims 6-12, characterized in that the block (2) comprises a furnace (20) and a
double wall chamber (21), which is connected to the water steam outlet (22) at the top of the block (2) and comprises:

- an internal granules transfer chamber (23) having a moist granules inlet (24) and activated granules outlet
(25) and
- fume gas channels (26), being connected with a furnace (20) and a chimney (27) and adapted for transferring
the heat to the chamber (23), as well as for directing of fume gas from the furnace (20) to the chimney (27);
wherein the chamber (23) is adapted for moving the adsorbent granules through it, and its inlet (24) is being
connected with means (12) of the block (1), while the outlet (25) - with the adsorbent granules supply (4).

14. The device according to any of claims 6-13, characterized in that the chamber (23) is being provided with slant
granules moving channels (28), which are adapted for gradual movement of the adsorbent granules to the bottom
of the block (2), preferably by zigzag similar trajectory, but the fume gas channels (26) are being provided with
barrier walls (29), which are adapted for directing gas flow through passages (30) to the opposite side of the chamber
(23), preferably by a zigzag or spiral trajectory, thus ensuring heating of the slant granules movement channels (28).

15. The device according to any of claims 6-14, characterized in that the granules supply (4) and/or means (12) are
being provided with a sluice gate, preferably with a rotary-type sluice gate for providing the adsorbent granules inlet
to and discharge from the block (1).
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